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　　Abstract　　Three-dimensional magnetic resonance spect roscopic imaging (3DM RSI)is helpful to identify prostate cancer (PC)
f rom benign prostate hyperplasia(BPH)and to show the dist ribution of tumor inf ilt ration.Com bined wi th the(C ho+Cre)/ Cit rat io , the

z-score model can ef fectively discriminate prostate cancer f rom st romal benign prostate hyperplasia(sBPH)and detect small malignant le-

sions(SM L).
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　　Prostate cancer (PC)has the highest morbidity
rate in male urinary sy stem disorders in Europe and

America , and it is one of the primary reasons of male
death

[ 1]
.In China , although the attack of PC is rela-

tively low , it has a growing trend in recent 10

years[ 2—4] .In clinical pract ice , magnetic resonance

imaging (MRI)could provide high resolution mor-
phological st ructure and has the capability of multi-
parameter imaging , but it cannot reliably differentiate
PC from benign prostate hyperplasia(BPH)and nor-
mal tissues , particularly fo r the patients w ith some

treatment[ 1 ,3] .

Clinically , the (choline + creatine)/cit rate ratio
(simplified as(Cho+Cre)/Cit)is usually significant
in the diagnosis of PC[ 5—9] .Malignant epithelial cells
have a reduced capacity of synthesis and secretion of

Cit , leading to the reduction of Cit content in PC tis-
sue compared with that in normal tissue;Cho is in-
volved in membrane synthesis and deg radation , and it
is increased in PC;Cre is no t signif icantly different

between PC and BPH in magnetic resonance spect ro-
scopic imaging , the Cre peak (located at 3.0 ppm)
overlaps the Cho peak (located at 3.2 ppm).
Kurhanew icz et al.repo rted that the mean value of

(Cho +C re)/Cit in American patients with PC w as

2.10 , and BPH was 0.61[ 1] .The mean value of

(Cho+Cre)/Cit in Chinese patients with PC w as re-

ported to be 2.53±1.02 , while it w as 0.62 for

BPH
[ 4]
.Three-dimensional magnetic resonance spec-

t roscopic imaging (3DMRSI)is a noninvasive method
to get information on metaboli tes dist ribution in vi-
vo , and it has been shown to be an effective tool in

differentiating PC from BPH when combined w ith

MRI.

Several draw backs exist in previous studies.
First , they cannot assess the spatial dist ribution of

observed metabolic changes.Most of these studies

usually co rrelated one voxel' s (Cho +Cre)/Cit ratio
in the excitation region w ith systematic biopsy find-
ings , that is , imaging in sing le-voxel rather than in
mul ti-voxel.Secondly , these studies w ere only based
on a large quantity of stat istical data , without using
an effective model fo r discriminat ion of individual pa-
tients.In this situation , early carcinoma and small le-
sion of the cancer are easy to be missed.Moreover ,
using (Cho+Cre)/Cit only is not reliable to identify
PC from stromal BPH (sBPH)because the (Cho +
Cre)/Cit ratio of sBPH is partially overlapped w ith

PC[ 1 ,4—6] .

To solve these problems , we employed 3DMRSI

to display spatial dist ribution of the high metabolic re-
gion , and used the z-score model combined w ith the

ratio of (Cho +C re)/Cit to distinguish benign f rom



malignant tumor.The method was verified to be very
effective by postoperative histological f indings.

1　Materials and methods

1.1　Subjects

Fourteen subjects ( at age of 57—87) with

prostate disease w ere studied w ith MRI and 3DMRSI

at The First Af filiated Hospital , Peking University.
Among them , 9 patients w ere diagnosed wi th BPH ,
and 5 were PC patients , proved by transurethral US

(TRUS)-guided biopsy assessed on 6 punctures in

sex tant o r 13 punctures in quintant (region).The
operation physician recorded positions of biopsy and

drew maps.The puncture was perforated by a 16G

needle and the tissue w as semi-cy lindrical w ith a

leng th of 2 cm.

1.2　MRI and MRSI examinations

1.2.1　Coil placement

The abdomen phased-array coil w as tightly se-
cured over the pelvis.The posterior and anterior coil

plates w ere positioned wi th the same superior-to-infe-
rior isocenter.A belt placed over the upper margin of

the phased-array coil reduced the effect of mo tion.
3DMRSI w as performed w ith abdomen phased-array
coil and expandable endorectal coil.The endorectal

coil w as inflated w ith 30 —100 mL of air and pulled

back and secured so that i t did not move within the

rectal ampulla.

1.2.2　MR scanning

All examinations w ere performed by a 1.5T GE

Signa system w ith a body coil for radio-f requency
transmission and an expandable coil as part of a pelvic

phased-array arrangement to receive the MR signals ,
and a rectum RF coil for further signal enhancement.
A fast spin-echo (FSE)sequence was used to acquire
all T 2WI:T R/TE=3500/85ms , ET L19 , 5mm

slices , 0.5mm section gap , 240 mm FOV , 4NEX ,
320×256 matrix.T1WI was acquired with a conven-
tional spin-echo sequence.Using the pelvic phased-
array coil connected wi th an endorectal RF coil fo r

further enhancement , T 1-weighted axial images were
obtained from the symphy sis pubis to the aortic bifur-
cation , and T 1-weighted sagittal images w ere ob-
tained in the median pelvic cavity under the condi-
tions of T R 450— 500 ms , TE 12ms , 5— 8mm

slices , 1— 2 mm section gap , 280— 400mm FOV ,

2NEX , 256×192 matrix.

1.2.3　3DMRIS scanning

3D MRSI w as performed w ith the PRESS vol-
ume-selection technique and PROSE sequence of

T R/TE=1000/130 ms , the scan t ime was about

18 min.From the high-resolution axial T 2WI , a
spect roscopy volume w as selected to encompass as

much of the prostate as possible w hile excluding

periprostate lipids and gas in the rectum .The posi-
tion of the selected volume and the efficacy of localiza-
tion were evaluated by imaging the selected volume in

an axial o rientation.Saturated belt (VSS pulse)was
used at the edge of the ROI to suppress lipid , and to

minimize the impact of g as located at the back of the

prostate if necessary.Routine pre-scanning , including
automatic unifo rm of field and suppression of w ater ,
was perfo rmed before acquiring 3DMRSI data usually

w hen the line w idth w as less than 15.

1.3　Data processing and analysis

1.3.1　Model of data analysis

An automatic statistical analysis model developed

by M cKnight et al.was used to identify the tumor

t issue of PC[ 10] .The model w as developed based on
two assumptions.First , i t assumes that the variat ion
in cell density due to partial volume effects did not

significantly affect the relative ratio of(Cho+Cre)to
Cit in no rmal t issues;second , it assumes that the

variation of the rat io of (Cho +C re)/Cit in normal

t issue w as small when compared w ith the dif ference

betw een no rmal and diseased tissue.With these as-
sumptions in mind , the (Cho +C re)level could be

plot ted against the Cit level and fit wi th a linear re-
gression.Then (residual-μ)(μis mean value)and

standard deviation(SD)of the perpendicular residual
distance between each point and the reg ression line

were estimated.The criterion fo r no rmali ty w as a z-
score (z =(residual-μ)/SD)of less than 2 , which
corresponds to 95%probability of that the voxel be-
longed to the fit ted population.Points that did not

meet the criterion w ere excluded from the model , and
a new regression line was calculated through the re-
maining points.This process was repeated until no

points were excluded.The remaining points w ere the
control population that w as used to estimate the nor-
mal ratios of(Cho+C re)/Cit.Once the control pop-
ulation of points w as def ined , the residual z-score of
each voxel wi thin the PRESS box was calculated and
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was used to estimate the probability of malignancy

w ith the criteria of z-score above 2.

1.3.2　Data processing

All raw spectral data w as t ransferred to a w ork-
station (SUN GE Adw 4.0)fo r processing , and an
automatic processing sof tware developed by our group

w as used to do the analysis.The process of the analy-
sis w as:(1)to define the peak position of metaboli tes
(the peak positions of Cho , Cre and Cit were located
at 3.2 ppm , 3.0 ppm and 2.65 ppm respectively);
(2)to calculate the ratio of signal to noise(SNR)fo r
all voxels in ROI and determine the effective voxels ,
which were defined for voxels w ith SNR g reater than

5 , for further analy sis;(3)to count the z-score and
the ratio of(Cho+Cre)/Cit fo r the effective voxels;
(4)to show the regions of z-sco re greater than 2 in

ROI , which co rrespond to cancer occu-rrence.At

the same time , to display the regions of (Cho +Cr)/
Cit g reater than 0.86 for comparison with the region
of z-score g reater than 2(according to WANG et al.,
the cutoff value of(Cho+Cre)/Cit of PC and non-PC
fo r Chinese adult was 0.86

[ 4]
).

2　Results

All 5 PC samples show ed high metabolic activity

regions in the periphery zone (PZ), and cancer was

found at the overlapped area of the two high metabol-
ic regions , and the result w as confirmed by puncture
biopsy.Fig .1 illustrates the calculated resul t of one
PC patient , in w hich (a)exhibits the scanning posi-
tion , and the white frame corresponds to the excita-
tion region of MRSI examination;(b)displays the

corresponding spectra of (a);(c)presents the result
of TRUS-guided puncture biopsy fo r this pat ient , it

Fig.1.　Results of one PC pat ient.Punctures 6 , 7 , 9 and 10 had tumor tissue.From (a)to (k), see text.
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is the frontal surface of the prostate at coronal orien-
tation , and L represents lef t side w hile R indicates

the right side.Punctures 6 , 7 , 9 and 10 were veri-
f ied to be cancerization in (c);(d)—(k)show the

exci tation position located by 3DMRSI and display

apparently high metabolic activity regions f rom the

bottom to the top of the prostate.The white solid

line co rresponds to z-score g reater than 2 , while the
w hite dot ted line relates to the ratio of(Cho +C re)/
Cit greater than 0.86.The two regions were both

considered to be abnormal metabolism.I t is noticed
that the overlapped areas of tw o abnormal metabolic

regions appear in Fig.1(e)to(i)but no t in(d), (j)
and (k), and these overlapped areas were supposed to
have tumor cells , while those abnormal metabolic re-
gions without overlapping in(d), (j)and(k)were
presumed not to be malignant.The assumption w as

verified by the puncture biopsy findings.

Fig .2 illustrates the results of another PC case.
The excitation region and the calculated results of

high metabolic area of one slice are displayed in (a),
while the map of TRUS-guided puncture biopsy is

presented in(b).The patholog ical map in(b)shows
punctures 1 and 4 are tumor tissues.Fig.3 displays

the results of a small malignant lesion (SML), in
w hich , (a)and(b)show the exci tation posi tion and

the high metabolic activity region of the tw o continu-
ous bot tom slices of prostate;(c)is the map of the
puncture biopsy exhibi tion , and puncture 5 is the tu-
mor tissue.Figs.1—3 all show that tumor occurs at

the overlapped area of the region of z-score greater

than 2 and the region of the (Cho +Cr)/Cit ratio
g reater than 0.86.

Fig.2.　One slice of a patient w ith PC.Punctures 1 and 4 had tu-

mor t issues.(a)The excitation region and the calculated result s of
high metabolic area of one slice;(b) the map of T RUS-guided

puncture biopsy.

Fig.3.　Result s of a pat ient w ith small lesion of PC.Puncture 5 had tumor t issue.(a)and(b), T he excitat ion position and the high

metabolic activity region of the tw o continuous bot tom slices of prostate;(c)the map of the puncture biopsy.

　　Most of the regions of abnormal metabolism

found in 9 BPH pat ients w ere located in the central

g land(CG)or near urinary tissue w hile only a few

w ere located in PZ.For those pat ients with an abnor-
mal metabolism in PZ , no overlapped areas were

found.Fig .4 show s an example of BPH.Abnormal
metabolism of PZ is displayed in(a)and(b), but no
overlap of solid line and do tted line is found.This
shows that they are benign proliferation.The pre-
sumption was verified by biopsy.

Fig.4.　Results of a pat ient wi th BPH.No overlapped area of the

two high metabolic regions was seen in peripheral zone.(a)and

(b), The excitat ion posit ion and the high metabolic act ivi ty region

of the tw o slices of prostate.
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3　Discussion and conclusion

Diagnosis of PC needs to discriminate areas of PC

from BPH and no rmal prostate tissue noninvasively as

w ell as to estimate i ts range of dist ribution , and the

stages of PC also need to be accurately determined be-
fore surgery.Conventional imaging techniques , such
as MRI and transrectal ultrasound , cannot give con-
f irmative results in distinguishing PC from BPH to

some deg ree , especially af ter surgery and biopsy oper-
ations.Serum prostate specif ic antigen (PSA)level

has been shown to be elevated in patients w ith PC ,
but it is not a specific cri terion and does no t provide

information about the infiltration of the cancer.The
commonly used method fo r distinguishing PC from

BPH remains histological analysis of biopsy samples ,
which is invasive and subject to large sampling errors.
3DMRSI w as reported to be helpful to solve these

problems
[ 1—8]

.

Although the ratio of(Cho+Cre)/Cit w as infor-
mative for distinguishing PC from glandular BPH

(gBPH), it is difficult to discriminate PC from stro-
mal BPH (sBPH) and to detect SM L[ 1 ,4—6] .The
(Cho +Cre)/Cit ratio of sBPH is similar to PC be-
cause the low ered level of Cit increases(Cho +Cre)/
Cit rat io of sBPH , while the (Cho+Cre)/Cit ratio of
SM L is not high due to less prominent decreased Cit

level in each voxel.In this situation , the SM L would

be easily missed.In contrast , the residual z-score
model is calculated by using individual (Cho +Cre)
and Ci t levels in each voxel instead of the ratio of

(Cho+Cre)/Cit , and the Cho level , which is a sensi-
tive index fo r tumor grow th , is emphasized in z-score
model.The z-score of sBPH is not high due to its less

prominent Cho level even if it has relatively high

(Cho +Cre)/Cit ratio , while the z-score of SM L is

elevated due to it s raised Cho level even if it has a rel-
atively low (Cho+Cre)/Cit ratio.Therefore , the z-
score model combined with the (Cho+Cre)/Cit ratio
w ill be more valuable in diagnosis of prostate diseases

by MRSI.This method is feasible in our primary

test , but i ts potent ial in the diagnosis of PC needs

further verification on a large scale clinical test.

Combined with the structure imaging provided

by MRI , 3DMRSI can present the inf iltrat ion extent

of tumor , which is very impo rtant fo r designing

treatment plans[ 6 , 8] for each patient.For surgery and
implant radio therapy , the appropriate t reatment plan
can be implemented according to the tumo r volume as

show n in Fig s.1—3.Definition of accurate tumo r

volume may focus the radiat ion dose on tumor t issues

and pro tect peripheral no rmal tissues especially for

implant radiotherapy[ 8] .To determine the cutof f val-
ue of MRSI fo r Chinese patients with PC , how ever ,
the correlation of the(Cho +Cre)/Cit ratio with the
ratio determined at step-section histological examina-
tion of the exci ted gland should be the subject of fur-
ther investig at ion.With the limitations of the range

and the sampling errors , systematic puncture biopsy
verifies easily advanced and mo re invasive lesions

w hile misses those early and less invasive lesions[ 4] .
In our experiment the overlapped area show n in Fig.4
(b)could not be reached by puncture , so we could not
determine whether the region is normal or cancerous.

In general , 3DMRSI can display the distribut ion

of tumor cells in the w hole prostate.Combined w ith
the ratio of (Cho +C re)/Cit , the z-sco re model can
ef fectively identify PC from BPH and detect SM L.
Nevertheless , more wo rk still should be done to make
MRSI become a rout ine examination method for diag-
nosis of PC.
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